
15-1960 S 32nd Ave
Keaau, HI 96749
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$335,000 4 Bedrooms | 2 Bathrooms | 43,560 Sqft

Great curb appeal, mature landscaping, privacy and extras not found with new construction! Located on a paved
road with EZ access to both Pahoa and Keaau, this home has been recently updated and is ready for a new owner to
continue to love it as much as it's been loved thru-out the years. A wide staircase leads to a broad lanai that extends
across most of the front side of the home. This covered space is the perfect place to enjoy morning showers and
afternoon breezes. It's also the perfect spot to host family parties and greet guests. With a central great room, the
split floor plan features a huge master that spans one end of the home while 3 nicely sized bedrooms are located on
the opposite side.. With soaring open beamed ceilings, the great room also features bamboo laminate flooring,
over-sized windows and a central ceiling fan. Just off the great room, a large kitchen area with ample work spaces
offers solid surface counters (appear to be Corian), solid wood cabinets and newer appliances. Just out a set of
French Doors, a rear lanai constructed of composite all-weather decking offers a private uncovered sun bathing
option. With space for a future en-suite bath, the master offers a conferred style ceiling, beautiful piano finish
flooring, a tasteful bay-window and a surprisingly large walk-in closet. Two full baths with with cast iron tubs, tiled
surrounds and quartz counters have been transformed from ho-hum to functional and fresh. With tiled floors in the
kitchen and baths, all bedrooms have outfitted with climate friendly tasteful laminate! Recently painted inside and
out, the home also features solar hot water, an interior laundry room, mature citrus and avocado and detached
storage area! Hawaiian Paradise Park offers an affordable option for country living without compromise. Just
minutes away are the Farmer's market, great shopping and dining and recreational options in either direction. Make
this perfect spot your spot in Paradise!
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